
E. G. Prior & Co.
Limited Liability.

Headquarters for the following lines > >

Iron and Steel,
Mechanics’ Tools,
Builders’ Hardware,
Iron Pipe and Fittings, * 
Lanterns and Driving Lamps, 
Waggons, Buggies and Carts, 
Loggers’ and Mining Supplies, 
Farm Implements and Machinery.

Victoria Vancouver Kamloops
Some Properties for sale by the B. C. Land & Investment Agency

CasesLimited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B. C. In nearly 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 
Esquimalt road; cleared; good building 
site; $200 each; a bargain. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

PEMBROKE STREET—Between Govern
ment and Douglas streets., 3 good lots, 
$900 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Limit
ed.

GHURGHWAY—Near Douglas. 2 lots $1,000 
each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 
one 2-story dwelling; will be sold at a 
great bargain; either singly or together. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. In a desir

able locality, $800. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited. FORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es

tate, just above Cook street; tine build
ing sites; prices reasonable; easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

WHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lots, 
exceptionally cheap, $7,000 for the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited. YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas, 

good full-sized lot. $4,600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited.

LOT 120x330—Five minutes from centre of 
the city; only $2,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story resid

ence; one acre of land; grand view; $6,500 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Oppos’te Jubilee 
Hospital; 8 acres, all cleared; will sell 
in single acreage extremely cheap; good 

building site; only $400 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Llmitedfl •

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 

good locality; $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
2-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2,600, 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell

ing, lot 60x24, tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street. JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwell

ings, cheap; only $500 each; must be 
sold to close an estate. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited.

fl
SUBURBAN,RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 

call and see our list. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 

200 acres. 35 under cultivation; 100 clear
ed; balance good land; lots of good water; 
5-roomed house, barns, etc.; can also ar
range to buy ;’ve stock, steam launch, 
boats etc.- plenty of fruit trees of ail 
descriptions; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul
tivation. and good building site. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cultl 
vation; 7-roomed house, good barns, etc.; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good house in town. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

CHATHAM STREET—(Near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120: cottage of 6 rooms: $1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3% miles 

from c’ty. in blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$KXT
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

FOURTH STREET—214 acres; has been 
ni.der cultivatlou: Drice. $1.760: $260 dowa 
balance on tlrnp. with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

per acre. Apply 40 Government

VICTORIA WEST—Cor. of Mary and Fred
erick streets. Two lots for $800: hand
some building site: fine view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

SOMENOS LAKE!—-214 miles from Duncan's 
250 acres: modern 11-roomed house;' cot
tage. barns, orchards, etc.; or will sub
divide to suit purchaser. Full particulars 
apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, limited.NIAGARA STREET—1U ’ots and 2-story 

dwelling. $1,500; exceptionally cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE: good stable and 
two lots, each 60x130; only 10 minutes 
from post office: assessed. $3,000; —*—5.(50. Apply 40 Governmentstreetf* R 
C Laml & Investment Agency, Limited.LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced: 7% 

cleared: good barns, etc.; 3% miles from 
city; $3,000: one-third cash, and balance 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84, Vic
toria District; 10 acres; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch; $525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency Limited.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Handsome resid
ence, 9 rooms, modern in every respect; 
about one acre of ground; orchard, con
servatory, lawn, etc. $25 per month, in
cluding water. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 
sites, just opposite Naval recreation 
grounds; cheap In order to close an es
tate. Apply 40 Government street. B. O. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soli and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government ftreet. B. C. land A; In- 
^estment Agency. Limited.

JAMES RAY—Two 5-roomed houses. $850 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

HIE ARM—1^4 acres, cleared, waterfront; 
«ne site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount of purchase money ma? remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
vestment Agency. Limited.

OAK BAY—3^4 acres: cleared: very prettv 
site; cheap: $1,000; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE—Good stable
and two lots, each 60x130: only 10 min
utes from post office: assessed $3.000: 
price $2.650.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see our list. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

.130

VICtortA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- 
About 700 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office; 200 acres under cultivation: splen
did soil: or will sell In lots to suit pur
chaser. very cheap. Apply 40 Governmeut 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

RTTHET STREET—Geod 5-roomed cottage, 
hath, hot and cold water, well drained; 
lot 180 feet deep; $1.400: very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carey Road)— 
5 acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, chic
ken house etc.. $1,050 (cheap). Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

MANY OTHER FARMS in all parts of the 
province, too extensive for publication; 
call and get particulars. 40 Government 
street.

SHRDLU UI*UP
Old Stamps Wanted !!
SEMI WEEKLY

Used Canadian and Colonial Postage 
Stamps used between 1840 and 1875. It 
will pay you to look through your old let
ters and write RESERVE. GRAHAM ISLAND.

F. C. DAVIS,
43 Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont. NOTICE Is hereby given that the Crown 

lands on Graham Island. Queen Charlotte 
Group, are reserved, until further notice.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C„ 30th Jan., 1901.

The H. B. A. Vogel commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancoaver. B. C.

We teach through office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions In six months 
and typewriting. Bend for Illustrated prospectus.

Shorthand mm”NS
* CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 

CASSIAR DISTRICT.

f!F YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE NOTICE Is hereby given that the reser
vation placed on Crown lands situate in 
the Bennett Lake and Atlin Mining Div
isions of Cassiar District, notice of which 
was published In the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 13th September, 1898, is 
hereby cancelled.

IN NEWSPAPERS
ANYV/HGRB AT ANYTIME 

Call on or Write
i 1

E.C. BASE'S ADVERTISING AGENCY . W. O. WELLS, 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C„ 30th Jan., 1901.

64 & 65 Merchants* Exchange
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. $3*

aes&WBaWO SANG Superseding Bitter Apple. Pll Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free tot 
$1.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vie 
loris. B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Southampton^

85 Store Street. Victoria, B.O.

Merchant Tailor
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Fit Guaranteed.

purposes in view, we may expect a bless- shouli engage in such functions. And
__ ing, and I am sure we sh&U all realize in Pome lands perhaps there are strong

UNION METHODIST. that we are about to engage in services reasons why it should be so, but theiffirseassRe esesoshs s&iSeSKswas crowded 6» thedoors.^Besides the »f our beloved and departed Queeh, of statecraft but that it is ‘broad based
hundreds of civilians about a hundred one to whom we have so long given a upon the people swill and that because

funeral march was played by the organ- ! Scriptural hymns by Rev. Eliott S. *er tactful patronage of art, science and brotherhood, whose oath enjoins friend- 
iet, Mrs. Lombard; Miss E. Sehl sang, ' &owo, -a hymn and prayer by Rev. C. literature, which during her long and ghip and which with the weapons of

*“Abide With Me”; Miss McNiffe, “Pie : Bryant, a selection by the choir, read- happy reign has made so much advance mutual help, wars against human
Jesu:” the choir rendered the PsaJms, inS of the 90th Psalm and the first chap- and which has contributed in no .small want and suffering should pay lov- 
“Misere Mei Deus” and “De Profun- 1 lcr °* Corinthians by Rev. J. P. D. degree to the comfort and, prosperity of jng tribute to the memory . of
dis,” the service closing with the “Dead i Knox and Rev. J. P. Hicks. The aft- her people, but we are especially thank- her whose glory is that she re-
March in Saul.” In tile course of his dre6S was given by Rev. W. H. Barra- ful for the large measure of civil and re- vealed in herself ths power of enthroned
remarks the Bishop said: dough, of the Centennial church, who ligious liberty which during these years affection and whose life and work were

“On this occasion we haŸë assembled spoke of the life and influence of the have been secured to us. So that now a coronation of “friendship, love and 
to accompany in spirit the rimerai cor- Queen, faking his text from Prov- we can justly claim that under no other truth.,,
tege of onr departed Queen, and to Wit- «*», 31st copter and 29th verse: flag can the same satisfactory assurance ..AMde wnh Me„ was then 6Ung and 
ness the obsequies assigning her mortal Many daughters hove done virtuously, of personal freedom and security be felt thp beneijjct;on pronounced by the vener- 
Temains to their last resting place. As thou eiccelkst them aJl. The ser- than under the constitutional monarchy ., gjgbot) cringe. The procession re- 
loyal «abjects of England's throne we lyi<re, dosed with the latter part of the of the British Empire. formed and marched to the city hall,
deeply sympathize with the Royal fam- service, and the Dead Starch in At the conclugion of His Worship’s where the King’s proclamation was read
ily in the bereavement of its Queen. A oe'u- remarks ail present joined in singing by the city clerk, Wellington J. Dowler.
retrospection of her long and eventful JEWISH SYNAGOGUE. “Nearer My God to Thee,” the hymn This latter proved a most interesting
tefe as wife, 'mother and Queen, gives . n being accompanied by the City Band, feature of the demonstration.
ns good reasons, whilst bowing stibmb- , In the absence of a rabbi, the memor rp^e thousands of voices in chorus nad „ ..__ . , .
sively to God’s holy will, to mourn over ial services at the Temple Emmanuel a most impressiTe effect, and those who
the great lose our countrv sustained in were conducted by laymen. The tem- had an ooDortnnitv to hear the combin'd the civic dignitaries assuming seats uponher demise; but in this dark gloom -of pie had been beautifully draped for the a^ng from a distance say thcT effect aPTllal Pla‘fo™; ther,e. a *a“'
eorrow let up lift up onr eyes and «lise occasion by the ladies of the congrega- grand .fart of trumpets, after which the cner,

hearts to God in thantegiving; to tion. The Hebrew prayers and part j At*th“ -, v,Tmn tho in the person of Constable Carson, shout-thank Him tor the admirabl? example of the ritual including the Kaddish or 1 ^ m^asrecited b vW Lslie ed his “Oyez-commanding all to be sl
ot purity she'exhibited in her domestic prayer for the dead, were read by Mr. ciay the™ mavJ?was offered special al- lent\ Th?.n followed the reading of the 
and -court life; to thank Him for the S.">arks, and Mr S. D. Schultz BA„ ,uai^ of brims made toth^nota- proclamation, whichwas followedby an-
rapid progress made during her reign in delivered an able discourse on the glor- event S wà^r^monsiblefor the other fanfare of trumpets, 'God Save
the culture <of arts and sciences, and in ies and achievements of Queen Victorias "le event which was responsib e r f e the King” was then sung, terminating 
the wondrous development of commerce reign. A beautifulprayer for the Queen aa|emomge. Governor then t>he Proceedings,
in particular to offer thanks to God for was read by Mr. HT L. Salmon, and the ... • We
the enjoyment of civil and religious lib- service closed by the -Singing of God • ................. . ..
erties tmtfer her sceptre; "In a word, to Save the King. Â.am *orc*!>ly struck with the heading
thank God for the countless blessings Ker. W. Leslie Clay, the pastor, con- of this paper just now distrubtnted to us, 8alute yf Eighty-One Guns Fired from 
He vouchsafed to confer Upon her for ducted the services in St. Andrew s deep meaning inthese three wards! By R
the domestic happiness of her family efcmrch, which were chiefly choral, the this meeting, these three first words: a r orts-
and the prosperity of our Country.” , sermon being a short one. The members ‘Societies’ Memorial Service.’ What a Ejrhtv-one <mns—one for everv vears 

Referring, to King Edward, Bishop '<* No. 2 company, 'Boys Brigade, at- deep meaning in the three words! By of ^hefifeof the llte Queen—were^red
Orth said- tended in a body, as well as the Sunday whom is this meeting organized to express ®Vjne mp or tne late yueen were nreQ

“Man is a social bemg. Hence the so- school scholars. Mr. Burnett, the or- 0ur love for the Queen and loyalty to the ^”t5rdeit mMpoin the m^cmnoanv 
eial state is natural to him, and by con- gnnist, opened the service with a funer- crown? By the authorities, the minis- a Z- /' j’S îu'pï barrack!? 
sequence the civil or political state is al dirge, and Mm. Burnett sang, O ters, the Lieutenant-Governor, the gov- “j of their six-inoh raw and far 
also natural to man, since a multitude of Rest in the Lord. The anthem was eminent? No, but by the people, who . m;nntes y,ev ~nn everv
human beings could not live in a social Blessed Are the Dead. know what they owe to the Queen and mjnute Then after the aarrison had
state unless they be united into a body Impressive services were held at St. are anxious to express their love and ™itheirfortv rounds the survev shin
politic. For the relatively ^ultimate end Pauls, Victoria West, the pulpit being gratitude to her. And that form does the E„eria toov ut7the firing and heAmaU 
of society is the common good of all Its- occupied by the I«irtor, Rev. D. Mac- expression of that love and gratitude as- * boomedP out the 8<rther forty-one 
members, and this common good cannot B«e, who reviewed the principal events gume? A memorial service. Do you L,_„ firing adtematelv from nort and 
he'attained unless all are united under in the reign of the Queen. Special appreciate the deep meaning of these oa_j gy. , t i,ein£,I>firr.d as
a common government of supreme am- music was rendered by tile choir. The words, a memorial service? That is an -h Union Jacks Ensigns and8 Standard 
tirarity. Man’s selfishness and his 'con- Presbyterian members of the Imperial acknowledgement of what we owe to God .... tottering down from where thev 
trary inclinations, or, in other words, troops attended tins church. for the blessing he has bestowed upon ns were at half-mast at mnset Tie sa
man’s turbulent passions, would render REFORMED EPISCOPAL. by giving our country such a Queen, lrute_the last to be given to her dead
the existence of a peaceful community whose memory we meet to honor today. Maieatv in the Empire for here whereimpossible unless there was over it a Rev. Dr. Wilson delivered the address In this memor;ai service we all join wes’t h Msttimehdelaved more than
szpenor power which would be -fully at the Reformed Episcopal church, tak- to show the world that we remember what any other point—would have been
competent to enact just laws and to ing for his’text, “The Mourners go we owe t0 God We pledge ourselves fifed from the flamhiD^Wareoite but 
compel obedience to them. This_•secular About the Streets In the course of neTer to torget it. we return thanks to that ves6ei js stilMnPthe dry dock, 

P?.werJ?,r government is from his rettrafks. Dr. Wilson said Him for his past mercies and we under- (.ould not discharge her guns.
God: be it mediately or immediately. Our grief would be the sorer if our t strive and deserve them for the „ , , f 6 . ,
proximately or remotely, for St. Paui Queen had been cut off before, and so fl]tl-rp ‘ Yesterday morning a memorial service
says: There is no power but from sorrow is now mingled with thankful- “This is a dnv of sorrow hut not with- ,w?s d on the flagship by che chap- 
God.’ Following this line of thought the ness that she has remained with ue so lals aday hf „ cllted backtobim ,a™’ ?7'vMr' ,^-aJlbor2,n8h' whlch ?as 
great Apostol writes to Timothy: T de1- long. Providence, which protected the Queen who has rnlfd over us liS aftend.ed , ’n v, dfflce^8' g
sire first of all that supplications and fathetiess from the influence of a cor- mother ’ for -nearly two-thirds of a Bear-Adm^aJ Bickford, who had 
prayers and intercessions and thanks- rupt court, which left her unsullied by centurT ge -v.„R i-q. 7 „ a King in whom ?,shor?v *2 atte”d. the service at theR. 
givings be made by tmen-for kings, for the frivolity, intrigue and insincerity our^Z^saro now centered who knovM C. cathedra , being a follower of that 
all that are in high places, that we may which marked the surroundings of her htimsTlf wLfmw^Mn’fek her dern religion An were in full dress. The sev- 
lead a quiet and peaceful life in all piety immediate predecessors and brought her whn^s imbued wtih JÙCe’ whlÇh/^as a s™llar character toand chastity.’” guileless, modest and good to her high J?Te for her people, who is imbued witn the UflUa] <jh,lrch of England services.After a brief comment on this pass- estate, has prolonged her life as a pesante feelingsi and whom we-can was concluded with the playing of the
age, he closed his address with a, feel- benediction to the realm. As a. maiden, trust with the help of God to continue “Dead March in Saul.” The companies 
ing supplication to-God for our new soV- she was admired; as a wife, she was °er not>le work.’ (Applause.) |0f the other ships m port attended ser-
ereign’s success and the aggrandize- honored: as a widow, she has been loved * Rock of Ages” was then sung, after vice at the Esquimalt churches. The
ment of England’s throne. with -a reverent and intense love, both which Rév. Elliott S. Rowe, pastor of officers and men of the other arm of

by those immediately surrounding her the Metropolitan Methodist church, de- the service at Work Point and the Roy- 
and her people.” livered a very eloquent address. He al -Canadians at Work Point, attended

said in parti i the services in the city churches, a large
“Never before in the history of the : tte^rehelT'118 m0ticed to seTeTal ot

denomination; SL John's, where the 
Fifth Regiment attended; St. Paul’s, 
Bsijuimalt, which was crowded with 
men from the army and navy; St. Bar
nabas’, SL James’ and the other Angli
can churches of the district, impressive 
services were held.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.

In Memory 
Of the Que.en

March in 8aul" concluded a solemn ser
vice.

Impressive Services P.eld In AH 
the City Churches Yester.

day.

Immense CrowrJ join In the 
Societies Memorial In Af

ter/noon.

Proclamation of the Accession 
of King Edward to the 

Throne.

“Oh, '-tfcath, where is thy «ting? Oh, 
igrave,-«where is thy victory?”

Never were the words more Torcibly 
illustrated than yesterday when the peo- 

Tle, of Victoria, one and all, tamed out 
to pay a last tribute of love and respect 
to Victoria, the Good. Nature, arrayed 
•in holiday garments at clear blue sky 
-and bright sunshine, brought home to 
'them the consoling fact that, though «11 
’things mortal -are 'doomed to pass away,

our

ARMY AND NAVY.

the infiaite and everlasting endures to 
sooth the grief -and -soften the anguish 
of all earthly parting with one held dear 
by every heart. The sombre' tokens of 
-grief with which the ptfblic buildings and 
stores were draped, the black clothes of 
the people, the mourning badges, and the 
half masted flags everywhere visible, 
told of the universal regret and sorrow, 

"but the crisp, life-giving breeze and the 
glorious sunshine inspired the mourners 

wîth'a-spiritual exhilaration, a conscious
ness that she for whom they sorrowed 
bad 'hut laid down the mortality to as
sume a more glorious existence beyond 
the -grave.

Newhere in the British Empire were 
the memorial -services 
Queen "more universally and respectful
ly observed than in Victoria. Every 
Atere, Office and other place of business 
was closed, -even the saloons and restaur
ants, and "with few exceptions the build- 

tings were 'draped in black and purple 
-Men, women and children were either 
•clothed in'black or wore crepe'bands or 
vtnouming badges, and in the windows 
were displayed portraits of Her Majesty 

«appropriately draped. Nothing that love, 
respect and loyalty could suggest was 

tiçft undone to make the occasion memor
able for all time to those who witnessed: 
the ceremonies, which were carried out 
with perfect order throughout. Never in 
her ‘history has Victoria shown hersélf 
more "prompt to seize the requirements 

•of a popular demonstration and never 
'has she succeeded in more fittingly per
forming them. The thanks of the cifi- 

- zens are due to the officials, "the -members 
of the Patriotic committee, and the fed
erated societies for the admirable man
ner ia which the ceremonies were carried 
out.

for the dead

as
she

gone

Rear-Admiral Bickford and many
men from the navy, adherents of the 
Roman Catholic church, attended the 
services a,t Eequimalt, which were con
ducted by Rev. Father Nieolaye. 

UNION BAPTIST.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
Immense' Crowds Attend at Government 

^Buildings and City Hall.

race did four words, concerning any sin
gle human being carry so much meaning 
to so many hearts as did those four 
words which announced to the world ten

At the' invitation of the various local days ago the close of the Victorian era, 
benevolent societies, the people of the The Qneen Is Dead.” 
city of Victoria yesterday demonstrated “Never before did news of death set
m amagnificent faehmn their appreciation at0llyig so maiiy toells, whose notes <?ir- • «j* mn A ^

The .parade and memorial services in “last least 1urap., of coral in the farther where Rev. Percival Jenns, M. A„ con- 
teunt of the parliament buildings con- m0st edge of the “seven seas.” It'was hs d,?ct1edJlhe serI‘ce',„ ,,7x2 
Stituted perhaps the most brilliant greatest of the nations’ smarting i whole vasa veTyereditableoneandrep-
achievement in public demonstrations in fr0m the sharp thrust of sudden and dire resented ahout 250 of all ranks including 
fce history of the west It is estimated caiamity groaned out her pain—her the band but the fact that there were 
at an easy calculation that upwards of „otes f ”orrn„ reinforced hv the individual companies which mustered but 15,000 joined in the public expression g^nroathetic vdiTes of her sisters—for ten fi,es on an occ.asion Tike yesterday, 
ofWling at the memorable event wh^Ttfe MtSTSta&reIS*IteQ^n would seem to require some explanation

The day was perfect. The sun shone the world lost its most illustrious and 5,eSld<)I *‘s’ L m
brightly and a bracing breeze blew from hest i0ved citizen I offlc®rs caused some comment fil-
Ae north. Yatee street early in the af- <tTJ ... . ... . A} fitting helmets, some appearing in brown
temeon was the scene of interest. There this unique and ibeits, some in white belts and cithers in
«11 the societies gathered in squads, splendid tribute? Is it to be found in ,be,lts uearer approaching silver in color 
Wrthing from the varions lodge rooms, human regard for exulted earthly posi- tban they did the gold belts worn by 
A greet crowd witnessed the asserahly. tl0U~Tihe TesPect of meu tcT cro™ others. It would have added very mater- . A* wts silence. There was an entire and thrones and ^eptres? Never did 
«bseeoé of the air of jocularity which is men 
esnally evident on occasions when there 
are large assemblages, the great solemn
ity ot the occasion being apparently 
d«lg appreciated by the immense throngs 
•f people.

Promptly at 2:30 the procession started 
ie the following order:

Regimental Band.
Fifth Regiment, C. A.

City Police.
Mayor and Aldermen in Carriages.

Members of School Board in Carriages.
City Police.

Marshal.
Alexandria Lodge, S. O. E.

Pride of the Island Lodge, S. O. E.
Milton Lodge, Sons of St. George.

Victoria Lodge, K. of P.
Far West Lodge, K. of P.

Victoria Aerie, F. O. E.
Post No. 1, Native Sons of B. C.

Oelumbia Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Dominion Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F.

Victoria City Band.
Fernwood Lodge, C. O. O. F.

Loyal Dauntless Lodge, C. O. O. F.
Benevolent Association (Colored.)

Loyal Orange Lodges.
6t. Andrew’s and Caledonia Society.

Sir William Wallace Society.
A. O. U. W. Lodges.
Court Cariboo, I. O. F.

Court Victoria West, I. O. F.
Court Northern Light, A. O. F.

Court Vancouver, A- O. F.
T# solemn dirges played by the bands 

♦e great crowd moved with slow steps 
1» the parliament buildings. The pro
cession was about a half mile long.
When its destination had been reached

In'the forenoon special memorial ser
vices were held in all the churches of the 
city, and these were attended by large 
congregations, who listened with sorrow
ful attention to the eulogistic tributes 

’ paid to the departed monarch by their re
spective pastors. In the afternoon the 
principal streets were crowded with stow 
moving thousands wending their way to 
the Parliament Buildings where the na
tional, benevolent and friendly societies 
were to assemble to hold a grand memor
ial service. The procession of leading 
citizens and members of the various so
cieties which marched from the "City 
"Hall to the Parliament Buildings was 
the largest and most Impressive gather
ing of the kind ever witnessed in the 
city. The silent throngs of people that 
lined the streets along the route of march 
gave the affair a peculiarly solemn tone 
which could not fail to deeply impress 
the minds ot the children, accustomed 
as-they are to associate bands and pro
cessions with noise and rejoicings. 
Many a child who saw yesterday's sad 
parade will bear it in mind through life, 
and- treasure the recollection as one of 
its earliest and most precious.

The exercises in front of the Parlia
ment buildings, which consisted of brief 
addressed by Mayor Hayward, His Hon. 
Lient.-Gov. Sir Hem Toly, the singing 
of i the hymns, “Rock of Ages,” “Nearer 
My God to Thee,” and “Abide With 
Me,” a Short service conducted by Rev. 
Leslie Clay, an eloquent eulogium by 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe and the benediction 
made up a ceremony which was at once 
impressive ând appropriate.

The scene was one never to he forgot
ten, viewed from the postoffice the multi
tude which covered the whole of the 
extensive lawn, thrown into bold relief 

"by the noble pile, the entire front of, 
which was draped in black, which again 
stood forth against the magnificent back 
ground of the distant Olympians, formed 

:a tableau that will linger in the mem
ory of all those who witnessed it. When 
the immense assemblage raised its voice 

■as one man in the grand old hymns, the 
scene and the impression conveyed, baf- 

•fles description. Nothing grander, more 
picturesque, more impressive can be 
imagined it was a spontaneous outburst 
of love and loyalty to the deceased and 
devotion and reverence to the Almighty 
Father which, could scarcely be equalled 
anywhere on earth.

The closing ceremony was a fitting 
termination ta a day long to be remem
bered. At the close of the open air me
morial eerviqp the procession reformed 
and returned to the City Hall, where 
after a fmfare of trumpets the accession 
proclamation of King Edward VII was 

«read. Immense crowds blocked the 
streets in the neighborhood, who, when 
-the reading concluded, joined heartily 
5n singing -“God Kaye the King”—the 
Srat occasion upon which the new nation
al anthem ’has been heal’d in Victoria.

o-
REGIMENT PARADE.Rev. J. (i. Hastings, pastor of Em

manuel church, being ill, the two Bap
tist congregations of the city attended 
service at Calvary church, where Rev. 
J. F. Viehert occupied the jnilpit. The 
Sunday school pupils attended in a body, 
part of the auditorium being reserved 
for them. Special music was rendered 
by the choir, ender the leadership of 
Mr. Watson. In the course of an elo
quent sermon, Rev. Mr. Viehert said:

“We have bung our flags at half-mast; 
we have displayed everywhere our sym
bols of mourning, ’The .trappings and 
the suits of woe,’ but everywhere 
throughout the Empire it is. true that 
‘we have that within which passeth 
show.’ The ether day the message flash
ed along the wires,. The Queen is dead.’ 
Dead! Who said so? Infidelity may 
say so; thoughtless men may say so; but 
they speak foolishly and ignorantly. She 
is not dead- Over such as her, death 
has no power. She has jeined the choir 
invisible and is aiive forevermore.

Large Turnout of Volunteers for the Ser
vices at St. John’s.

- . , , ... iaily to the smart appearance of thethmk less of these things man corpg aj] tiie officers worn serges and
The regal state and the sceptred ; -white belts rather than that tunics and 

race fire human imagination but do not gald belts should have been almost the 
awaken the emotions of the heart, exception. But apart from this the turn- 
Heads may bow, knees may bend before out was an exceedingly good one. If a 
the kingly sceptre, but the hearts of naen suggestion might be made, however, it 
respond to human worth alone. Victor would have been much more imposing
Hngo says there is only one thing be- had the battalion returned from church
fore whichwe should kneel and that is ;n column of companies rather than in 
goodness. This is tiie homage that the fours, particularly when some of the 
world pays to the dead Queen. To the 
woman who has in her long, patient life 
glorified and dignified her sex—and fill
ed with a new meaning every word de
scriptive of woman's office—whether 
daughter, wife, mother or queen.

the message that awaked the 
bells, tells of the passing of this pure 
soul from its earthly to its heavenly hab
itation. It Is the import of this fateful 
message that calls ont the demonstration 
in which we now participate. As I 
think of the great procession I viewed 
today—as I look ont over this vast con
course now before me, I ask myself what 
is its significance. Does it express only 
a love for display, or does it speak out 
a sincere respect and love for her who 
has gone, and ardent loyalty to the 
national institutions winch she has san
ctified by the devotion of a long and 
arduous life?

“I need not ask you which it is. I 
need not ask you whether yon revere her 
memory. I need not ask you men and 
women of Canada and of the city of Vic
toria whether you are loyal to king and 
country. I need not ask yon for I al
ready know. I have heard your answer.
Ail the world has heard. Your citizens 
went ten thousand miles to give it—and 
many a mouldering heap in Africa states 
yonr answer in terms more -eloquent than 
words, and more convincing than solemn 
oath. And if one who does not know 
should ask me I would answer him in 
one word and that word is Paardeberg.
The spirit that sent that word ringing 
round the world in triumphant proclama
tions of Canadian loyalty. The spirit 
that soaked African soil with 
Canadian blood in Britain’s cause and 
for love of Britain’s Queen is the spirit 
which today speaks out its tribute of 
respect and love in this great demonstra
tion.

now.“Our first word to-day ought, to be one 
ot gratitude to God that He gave ue 
such a sovereign for so long a time. 
Some reigns have been mercifully shrort; 
Others, like hers, have been mercifully 
long. Thank God that through the longest 
reign in British history, .through per
haps the most perilous and momentous 
times in the nation’s career, we have 
had a ruler of such wisdom, grace and 
power! We pay tribute to her woman
ly Christian character. ‘In that fierce 
light which beats about a throne,’ her 
graces have shone with transcendant 
beauty. She claims our reverence and 
our homage as mother, wife and .Queen. 
In every position she showed herself 
noble, heroic, Christ-like. The poet’s 
jprayer for her after the death of the 
J'rinee Consort has been abundantly 
fulfil ed."

sections take such unwarrantable liber
ties with respect to keeping their dress
ing.

Squads of the Royal Engineers, Royal 
Garrison Artillery and Royal Canadian 
Regiment, to the number of about 100, 
took part in the services at the Metropol
itan Methodist church.

“And

Lodge Meeting,—Peerless lodge, I. O. 
O. F., met last evening, and after eulo
gistic and patriotic addresses, resolved 
to attend the services this afternoon in a 
body.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES.
At the First Presbyterian church, the 

Rev. Dr. Campbell conducted a memor
ial service to the memory of our late 
Queen. His subject of address 

■‘'Queen Victoria and the Progress of 
the World During the Victorian Age.”
He .referred briefly to the state of the 
courts of Europe at her accession to the 
throne, and the comparatively high 
al tone of them at the present day, much 
of which wae due to the influence ot 
Britain’s Queen. He briefly referred to 
the progress of the arts and sciences, 
giving a few illustrations. Also the ex
pansion of commerce, and the extension 
of the Empire, the improvement in edu
cation and literature, the placing of civ-’ 
il and religions.liberty on a firm basis, 
the spread of the Gospel in all lands, the
translation ,of the Bible into 500 Ian-, , , , .. , , . ^ .guagee and dialects, and almost the, leaders the rear end had not yet
whole world now. open to missionaries of1 turned the comer of Yates and Gov- 
the Christian religion. ernment street.— Chief Langley and bw squad of city

•police were kept biisy clearing the 
•thronged route and preparing for the 
reception of the societies at the parlia
ment grounds. They performed their 
duties well. Each of the societies were 
med up In good positions in front of the 
main entrance on the broad driveway.

On seats oo the wide ranee of steps 
extending In front of the mam entrance 
were the members of the legislature, 
city concil and board of school trustees.

Shortly after 3 His Honor the Lieut.- 
Gov., Sir Henry Joly, Hie Worship May
or Hayward. Bishop Cridge, Rev. Biliot 
S. Rowe, and Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
emerged from the parliament buildings 
and took seats on the draped platform 
structure which had been erected out
side of the driveway in front of the 
main entrance. At that time the spa
cious grounds were packed with dense 
masses of people. The programme was 
then proceeded with. His Worship May
or Hayward said:

“We are here today under the wide 
canopy of heaven in the open, with' » 
bright sun overhead, but as we are 
taught that every piece is hallowed 
ground when meeting together with right

wae

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

mor-

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

There wae » mournful note in Dr- 
Campbell’e address when referring to 
the wars during the Queen’s reign. He 
said the Queen wae much opposed to 
war where it eould at all be averted, 
for she loved peace. He touched on the 
Indian mutiny, «he Crimean war, the 
Soudan war, end other lees extensive 
wars. It wae with a heavy heart she 
consented to the war in South Africa, 
a war that cost the nation many valu
able lives, and is not yet ended. “We 
are saddened,” eaid the Doctor, “as 
Canadians, to think that the first cloud 
that came over the throne ot our beau
tiful young Queen wae the rebellion of 
1837 in Canada. It should ‘be noted, 
however, that the colonists took up 
arme in thie rebellion, if rebellion it 
be properly called, not against Great 
Britain or British rule, but against the 
intolerable autocratic despotism of the 
“Family Compact," for it wae its in
justice and tyranny that goaded the 
people to take up arms.” !

In conclusion, ihe referred to the sor
row of the Royal family, and applied the 
death of Her Majesty, as a lesson to old. 
and young, to prepare as pilgrims for the 
cod 0Ü tin- journey of life. Tha “Dead

AT THE CHURCHES.
Memorial Services at At! the Cherchée 

Yesterday Morning. Must Deer Signature of
The memorial services held at the 

cherchée were very largely attended, 
the sacred edifices in almost every in
stance being crowded to the doors. The 
services were to a large extent of a 
musical character, although the presid
ing clergy delivered short sermons.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
The Lieutenant-Governor, judges of 

the Supreme court, members of the ex^ 
eontive council and consuls of foreign 
nations attended at Christ Church Ca
thedral, where the services were con
ducted by the Bishop of Columbia. In 
his address he referred to the Queen’s 
life as an example for all to follow, she 
having in all the difficulties of her sta
tion sought the guidance of God. The 
service opened with Chopin’s funeral 
march, and closed with the “Dead 
March in 8anl" and- “Rock of Ages.” 
At St. Saviour’s which was attended 
i)J tt)9 Imperial forces of the Anglican

i
But we came not today to boast of 

our loyalty or our love—we came not to 
glory in past national achievements, or 
to paint glowing pictures of the upward 
path of progress. We came to pay trib
ute to one who has “through all this 
tract of years" wore “the white flower of 
a • blameless life,” and 

impress
that their city bears a name that will 
forever shine on the page of history and 
that they could set before themselves 
no more lofty purpose, and strive for 
no brighter destiny for their city than 
that it should be worthy of its name.

“If is eminently fitting than yon men 
and women of the benevolent societies 
should organize such a demonstration. 
We are apt to think that only the of
ficers of state, the military and the navy
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